Entertainment in the round

1. "You Can't Take It With You" -- Community theatre dinner performance tonight through Thursday at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
2. Jesse Colin Young and Ry Cooder Concert -- performing tomorrow night in the ASU/Kibbie Dome at 8 p.m.
3. Ballet Folk's Christmas Concert -- performances Thursday and Friday night at 6 p.m. in the U of I auditorium.
4. Tim Weisberg Concert -- playing in the WSU Coliseum Sunday night.
5. Tower of Power Concert -- Saturday night performance in the WSU Coliseum.

Slice but which one?
ONE WEEK ONLY... POST THANKSGIVING
Hundreds of Bargains and NOT A "TURKEY" AMONG THEM!
A Sampling:

SYSTEM 1:
HARMAN KARDON TA600 AM/FM Receiver
ADVENT Speakers
B.I.C. 960 belt-drive, programmable turntable
with wood base, cover, EMPIRE 2000E-III cartridge
SALE $489 SAVE $188!

SYSTEM 2:
HARMAN KARDON 330C receiver, two HK-40
Speakers, B.I.C. 960 turntable with wood base,
cover, EMPIRE 2000E-III (List $677)
SALE $489 SAVE $188!

SYSTEM 3:
ROTEL RX102 AM/FM receiver, AUDIOANALYST
AS/280 speakers, GARRARD 440M turntable,
PICKERING VI5/ATE4 cartridge (List $426)
SALE $249

AND LOTS MORE, INCLUDING....

ITEM LIST SALE FREE GOODS
DECKS:
TEAC A2000SD (Doby) $749 $639 $100 in Maxell tape
PIONEER CT5191 cassette $495 $379 $50 in Maxell tape
TANDBERG 8200XD $1050 $899 $100 in Maxell tape
TANDBERG 3600X $599 $479 $50 in Maxell tape
PIONEER CT-2121 cassette $200 $189 $25 in Maxell tape
TAPE:
TDK SDC-90 $4.79 $2.99
MAXELL UDC-90 (3-pack with
free storage case) $15.90 $9.99
CARTRIDGES:
GRADO FCR $25.00 $17.50
SHURE M90P $32.50 $23.50
SHURE M91ED $49.95 $34.95
AUDIO TECHNICA AT11E $59.95 $44.95
AUDIO TECHNICA AT12E $65.00 $45.95
ELECTRONICS:
SONY TA-106 amp (30 watts RMS) $170.00 $129.00
HARMAN KARDON TA800 receiver $400.00 $299.00
PIONEER GA1000 amp $400.00 $299.00

SPEAKERS:
RTR EXP6 $90.00 $29.00
YAMAHA NS2 $100.00 $79.00
YAMAHA NS3 $150.00 $109.00
AUDIOANALYST AS/280 $140.00/pr. $70.00/pr.
AUDIOANALYST AT6 $119.00 $79.00

RESUMES
Professionally typeset
and printed
$6.50 for 50
ASUI
Production Bureau
885-6371

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IADAO AVE., # 306
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 937-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
TOMORROW NIGHT

ASUI ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS

IN CONCERT

JESSE COLIN YOUNG

WITH VERY SPECIAL GUEST

RY COODER

8:00 pm KIBBIE THEATRE (no smoking or alcohol)

All Tickets Reserved $4.50 and $5.50

Limited Tickets Available

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: STUDENT UNION BUILDING,
PARADISE RECORDS & PLANTS, MAGIC MUSHROOM
Letters

Poor English
To the Editor:
We are continually reminded how vital the introductory courses in English are. As an example, note on p. 4 of the new Blue Key Directory that "Bacteriology is abbreviated BACK!

Yours for better courses in SYKE.
Remly Johnson

Fee opposed
To the Editor:
Once again the students of this university are about to get screwed in the name of our glorious "multi-purpose facility," the Dome. After the millions already wasted on this ridiculous building, one may wonder how a measly $27,000 additional charge could possibly upset anyone, but to insure as little opposition as possible to the Dome, the administration seems to have deemed it wise to stick just a small portion of the student body with the tab. The obvious choice being to put the burden on the CFA members who surely wouldn't mind paying an extra 25 or 30 dollars a semester for the privilege of paying to see a football or basketball game in our (I) facility. Of course the reason they were chosen had nothing to do with the fact that they also happen to be the weakest political segment on campus. The rest of the students, surprisingly, are to have the opportunity of waiting for the next excuse of the Dome Authorities or Athle. Department before we will once again be allowed to voluntarily increase our support in these important academic areas.

We would like to suggest that perhaps a better solution to this problem, and one not involving such a stupid thing down, would be to eliminate one or more of the administrative positions at the university and use the savings to cover the deficit.

A good place to start would be with that of Sherman Carter, although we need not end there as there are a number of administrators who helped push through this "white elephant" which they consider to be good for the students to use, much less have a say in its operation, and which continues to eat much more than its share of our peanuts.

Dave Duncan
Nolan Thornbery

Limit to growth
To the Editor:
Through the years we have taken it upon ourselves to solve overpopulation problems of many different species with a relatively easy but very effective measure: Kill something. Kill something. Kill something. But not now, we won't be able to keep up with the expanding populations of other species.

We should set our sights on the "Cure" becomes so repetitive it's distasteful to admit it: What will be the cure when the cry is "too many people."?; who will take the place of nature in running this planet then?

If the scientist with his facts, figures, and numbers can be believed this cry could go up sooner than what seems possible in this smug content world we have built. The men of science are trying to warn us that we are as preoccupied to the laws of nature as any other living creature on earth. They have dedicated their lives to study and calculate the "limits to growth" of mankind. They have absolutely nothing to gain or lose in projecting future doom so why can't we the public take them at least seriously enough to question their predictions. Are our minds too preoccupied with immediate goals and ambitions to be cluttered by thoughts of our children's future? Are we really that self centered? I choose to think that there are enough people who care for their children. Enough that we can get the rest of the world behind us and prevent the overpopulation which could mean widespread famine and disease for our children.

I offer no cure for I know none, rather I am pleading to the public to extinguish the necessity of a cure. Let us show the true nobility of mankind and set our own limits to growth. Each of us individually and together must ask ourselves and others just how many children we can have and still be fair to them. To continue at our present reproduction rate is the worst injustice we could possibly do to our future generations. We've been laughing at this problem for too long while our numbers grow and the day becomes more and more certain to come late to cry for our children.

James O. Smith

Detroit: the desperate condition of the city
By WILLIAM SERRIN
Reprinted from the New York Times

William Serrin, a journalist, has been writing about Detroit for eleven years.

DETROIT— I am outraged, and so is everyone I know. The city is in desperate condition. It may, in a real sense, be dead—the first dead large city in the nation.

Young black hoodlums control many streets. People are held up. Homes are broken into. People are murdered.

Vicious are told if they go to the police they will be killed. Street after street is lined with abandoned, vandalized stores. Houses and buildings have been burned by arsonists. Streets are filled with litter and walls are painted with slogans, obscenities, and the names of gangs, the Black Pillars, the Coney Oney, the Errol Flynn.

The city and the Detroit schools are broke. Police are laid off and called back with Federal money. First-grade classes will go only half days. Fall athletics are out. Other classes are cut back. Hundreds of good people are pushing their homes up for sale. Buyers can't be found, and people take what they can get and leave.

The tragedy is that there are so many good people in this city. You can drive through this town and see people clipping hedges on hot, streets. Old ladies pick weeds and almost get run down by beer-drinking fools in their big, hot cars. People must pick up the trash on the street there are empty, gray lots, the abandoned houses knocked down. Finally by the Federal Government, laws and policies have miserably failed these people, and the only thing you can do when you see them working on their homes is cry.

This is a city seemingly without law. People can do just about anything they want and not get punished. They throw McDonald's wrappers and beer cans from cars. Police see it and do nothing. People run stop signs. People harass you. Nothing can be done. The young, black, toughs swagger about the city with their .44 magnum. They wear the pants of men. Sharp dudes. So cool. Black teenagers run amok at a concert. Young blacks slashed a checker with knives and stole billfolds. People were beaten. One woman was raped, another molested. The courts considered the hoodlums minor and, soon they were out on the streets. Law—society—has broken down. It will be a long time before the city recovers. I do not think it will.

I know who is guilty, and it is not just the black hoodlums.

The Mayor, Coleman Young, is a sharp talker who uses the street idioms that play well in the public. He is a man of immense style, with handsomely-cut suits, but he thinks more of power than action and likes his comfort. He issues ultimatums to the gangs and the gangs keep acting up. People are afraid to speak out against him because he is black and vindictive. He goes on vacation.

I watched the Republican convention and saw Mr. Miliken, placed President Ford's name in nomination for the Presidency. He suggested Mr. Ford is a fine President in management of the Governor's actions. The Governor tried to get Republicans to agree to a resolution that the United States needs a Marshall plan for the cities, but it is the state that is fighting to be a part of the costs of funding the Detroit school integration plan. Mr. Miliken is afraid to fight for equal school funding, although he knows this is the fair way to provide for education. The President is from this industrial state. Assumably he knows the plight people face. He does nothing for Detroit.

The Democratic nominee, Jimmy Carter, has been in I'm confident that anywhere expert after expert brief him on problems that confront this nation. They come to fight farmers like freshman pushing a fraternity Governor, it is an honor to be here. I should be clear, Mr. Carter, that we have no long-term energy policy. The housing policy, Governor...the employment situation...the transportation needs...Governor, as you can see from these charts...How much money must be spent on studies, how many briefings must be made. Mr. Carter should come to Detroit and walk Mack Avenue from Woodward Avenue on to the Grosse Pointes. All America's problems are clear on that street: lawlessness, housing, law enforcement, unemployment, preoccupation with sex and alcohol, drugs, abandonment of building and land, and more. This country will solve the problems of Mack Avenue, if any of your people in Congress, then it should take no briefers from the Brookings Institution to tell Mr. Carter what.

But the problem is one of private people, too. The black youths don't know what they learn by what the whites learn. When they wear wide-brim hats and carrying canes was black cool. They are a basketball player, Walt Frazier, who didn't.

Fuqua, the running back who wore long goldchain in the heels of his shoes, was cool.

And the young blacks started acting in the fashion of the Hollywood actors, and it was no longer acting. It was violence and death on the Detroit East Side.

But if this is, in such a large city, a city without values, then, so too, is the rest of this country. For the sprawling, dirty, ugly, violent city is nothing if not a metaphor for the rest of America.

Taking the money and running is an old game in this country. It was not invented by the black gangs on the Detroit East Side. Old Henry Ford took his money and ran to Dearborn a long time ago, and the big merchants in downtown Detroit have been doing it for years. This is the way this nation was built. This is a country of selfish people seeking money and comfort. That is what is wrong in Detroit and that is what is wrong in this country.

Today, only the small merchants express outrage when the black gangs terrorize downtown. For the rest, the violent actions are only justifications when they announce what they decided a long time ago. Go move to the suburbs.

Soon the police will get a hold on the black gangs. Things are bad, so the cops probably will be allowed to bang a few heads. The stories will disappear from the newspapers and magazines. But—nothing will change. No matter if the Mayor works hard for a while.

Nothing is going to happen in Detroit and cities like it across the nation. Those of us here know it, and that is why we are in such despair.

James O. Smith
Regents look at money options, pass-fail

This Thursday and Friday the Idaho Board of Regents will rule on proposed fee increases, the change in the U of I pass-fail option, and new modifications to the traffic regulations. The regents will decide on the change in the pass-fail option proposed by the general faculty. Under the proposal, any courses taken outside of a major for a non-letter grade, will not include a "D" as passing. Instead the "D" will be recorded as such. "Students who take courses for pass-fail credit will have the option of taking the course for pass or fail credit. The student will be required to fill out a form indicating which he wishes to do. The form will be kept by the registrar and the instructor. At the beginning of the summer session, the student must indicate his intention to participate in the pass-fail system. Without this, the student's grades will be recorded on the transcript, but will not be included in the calculation of his grade point average."

Another change backed by the administration is limiting the maximum time to one year for removal of an incomplete. A third change would be to require approval of the Administrative Council before a graduate student could take more than 10 credits during the summer session.

University officials explained that the limit on time allowed to finish incompletes is necessary because it will cut down on the requests for extensions, which sometimes have been five and ten years. The graduate credit load limit would allow for a thorough review of the student's credit load.

The regents will consider a proposed $10 application fee and an increase in fees for part-time students. The proposed application fee replaces the catalog fee and will be levied on all applicants to the university upon their acceptance. A $5 fee will be added to the part-time students' original fees. The increase is planned to offset the estimated $27,000 deficit in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome operations for this fiscal year. This year's deficit, plus that of last year, will amount to a total deficit of $41,000.

In an added effort to make up for the lost funds, the administration plans to charge a higher rental fee for athletic events and concerts held at the Dome. Also on the agenda will be the new traffic regulations which are designed to aid in the enforcement of the paid-parking program to be begun next semester. The proposal was approved by the regents at their October meeting and the administration is asked to present new enforcement regulations before the program is instituted.

The new traffic rules will allow the school to either tow away a vehicle or to place a device on the car, keeping the owner from moving it. Business Manager Don Amos, in explaining the rules earlier this year to the U of I faculty and staff, said the school would avoid such extreme measures against abusers but occasional offenders.

What is "I found it"?

"I found it" has probably appeared on more bulletin boards, newspaper ads and TV spots this fall in the Spokane area than any other three words except the "vote," and "Republican," and "Democrat."

Steve Cross of Campus Crusade for Christ International explained what the finders found.

The slogan is an attention getter for Here's Life America, a program introduced by Campus Crusade, a multi-national evangelical group. Cross said the find is "new life in Jesus Christ. Jesus said that He came to give abundant life, but not a few people have that now," Cross said. He described the purpose of the Here's Life campaign as being to present the message of Jesus Christ, who Cross says "is the source of abundant life."

The campaign in Moscow is part of a localized effort called Here's Life-Spokane. While Campus Crusade introduced the campaign idea and organization, franchises and personnel in Moscow have come from ten local churches.

Four churches are telephone centers from which trained volunteers will try to contact and take a religious survey of each Moscow household except on the U of I campus. Cross said. He said the campus is not included in the telephone program because of difficulties in contacting individuals in student living groups. He said there are about 30 trained volunteers on campus who will be wearing "I found it" lapel buttons, and will talk to those interested.

Offically the campaign ends this week, but Cross said if campaign activities in Moscow will continue into next week.

Search starts for Truman scholars

The start of a national academic search for the first Truman Scholarship candidates has been announced by the Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation.

The Honorable John W. Snyder, chairman of the Foundation's board of trustees and former Secretary of the Treasury under President Truman, made the announcement.

"The Foundation and the Truman Scholarships were established by an Act of Congress to honor one of our nation's great Presidents. This memorial is a living and prestigious one, as it provides a concrete way for our most talented college men and women to prepare themselves for careers in government."

Fifty-three students who will be in their junior year of college next fall will be selected during this year through the Foundation as the first Truman Scholars.

One student will be selected from each state, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and considered as a single entity, Guam, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

The scholarship covers tuition, fees, books, and allows the maximum of $3,000 a year up to 4 years. There are five conditions of eligibility that must be met. They are as follows: be enrolled as a matriculated student pursuing a degree at an accredited institution of higher education, must be a junior pursuing a bachelor's degree at a full-time student during the year for which a nomination or a sophomore at the time of application, have a college grade point average of at least 'B' (or equivalent) and be in the upper quarter of his or her class, be a U.S. citizen, and have selected an undergraduate field of study that will permit admission to graduate study in at least a year, and be selected on the basis of his or her class, by the examination of the academic standards and an essay of 500 words showing interest in pursuing a career of public service and indicating how the student's educational plans will prepare for this career.

Applications will be screened and three persons will be asked to meet with the committee for final screening. Letters of recommendation may be requested from a professor as consideration as a Truman Scholar, a student must be nominated by his or her president, upon the recommendation of the Truman Scholarship Program faculty representative. For further information, contact is Sidney Duncombe, chairman, political science department.

Deadline for applications is Dec. 8.

Opera workshop opens

University of Idaho Opera Workshop will present a program of opera scenes this week on December 2-4, 1976, at 8 p.m. in the PAC Theatre. The scenes will be selected for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night are from "Manon," by Massenet; "Signor Bacchus" by Rossini; "The Marriage of Figaro" by Mozart, and "The Barber of Seville," by Rossini. The workshop is directed by the faculty of the PAC Theatre and will be conducted by the PAC Theatre director, Jerry Montana. The workshop will be presented by the University of Idaho PAC Theatre Department.

KQ 105 and DOUBLE TEE present

TOWER OF POWER & ORLEANS

Thurs., Dec. 2, 7:30 pm
WSU Performing Center

Tickets $6.00/$5.00
All Seats Reserved

Tickets On Sale At: WSU CUB, Paradise Records & Plants, and the Depot in Lewiston
Tower of Power, Weisberg concerts at WSU

Two concerts of special note are coming up this week at the Performing Arts Coliseum at WSU. On Tuesday Dec. 2, Tower of Power, the "hottest band in the country," will appear with Orleans. And on Sunday Dec. 5, Tim Weisberg will bring his show to the Palouse area once again. Tower of Power is one of the oldest and best-known jazz-horn bands in the world. They have released nine hit albums (including their latest, "Ain't Nothing Stopping Us Now," both a critical and popular success) and have worked with such musicians as Elton John.

Orleans is one of the country's biggest up-and-coming groups, with two hit singles ("Dance With Me" and "You're Still the One") and a best-selling album ("Waking and Dreaming") to their credit. Both groups are expected to put on a show that may be the year's best for WSU students.

Tim Weisberg is one of the veterans of the pop flute sound. He has appeared both at WSU and Idaho in the past, and has met with a welcome audience both times. Billed as a "mini-concert," Weisberg and his band will be the only performers in the show.

Tickets are on sale at Paradise Records in Moscow and the WSU CUB. They will cost $6 and $5 (reserved seats) for Tower of Power and only $3.50 (general admission) for Tim Weisberg.

An Evening Of Mellow Madness

Sunday, Dec. 5th, 8:00 pm
Coliseum Theatre
Tickets only $3.50 Gen. Admis.

Tickets at: Paradise Records & Plants, WSU CUB,
Coliseum Box Office, Budget Tapes & Records

Ballet Folk sets Xmas show

The Ballet Folk Christmas has become a traditional part of Moscow's holiday season. For the past four years, Idaho's professional ballet company has performed a Christmas program with large casts and elaborate costumes and sets that have played to full houses here and in Pullman.

This year's Christmas Concert will feature Act II of "The Nutcracker" plus four other ballets, "Bienvenue," "Le Musee Mecanique," "Pas de Trois" and "Tarantella."

"The Nutcracker" is being repeated by popular request. This world-famous ballet danced to music by Tchaikovsky includes Russian, Spanish, Chinese and Arabian dances, the Waltz of the Flowers and the Grand Pas De Deux. The cast of 50 is headed by Pamela Dyer as the Sugarplum Fairy and Michael Hurd as the Cavalier.

Opening the December program will be "Bienvenue," a fast-paced lively selection featuring the entire Ballet Folk Company. A new ballet, created especially for the Christmas season, is "Le Musee Mecanique" inspired by a museum in San Francisco of hundreds of hand-made mechanical figures. In this ballet, danced by the students of the Ballet Folk School, the museum suddenly comes to life for Christmas.

"Pas de Trois" and "Tarantella," both choreographed by ballet master George Montague, are danced in the style of the 19th Century Royal Danish Ballet. "Tarantella" is contemporary and free-form. The dances are revelling in the joy of life and the spirit of dance. "Tarantella" was perhaps the most popular ballet of the Company's fall tour of Wyoming, Washington and Oregon.

Grand Pas De Deux. The cast of 50 is headed by Pamela Dyer as the Sugarplum Fairy and Michael Hurd as the Cavalier.

Tickets for the Ballet Folk Christmas Concert are on sale at the SUB Desk and at Cox and Nelson, on Main St. General admission cost is $1 and the price for students and children 12 and under is $0.25. Performances are Thursday, December 2 and Friday, December 3, at 8:00 pm in the BSU Auditorium.
Young: Dedication pays off

By DAVID NEIWERT

“I’m very happy to take it slow and thorough. I’m not drawing like the Rolling Stones, but I’m building up a following of people who depend on me to play well. The same with my albums at this point. I’d be a fool to let an album come out that wasn’t my very best. I’m proud of the loyalty my band and I seem to have cultivated.”

--Jesse Colin Young, ROLLING STONE 1976

That kind of hard work and drive is what made Jesse Colin Young one of the top performers in the business today, and has turned him from a back-up performer into a headliner. It took him long enough—over ten years—but he has finally made it.

Jesse will be appearing in concert with special guests Ry Cooder this coming Dec. 1 in the ASU-Kllibbe Dome. Tickets are on sale at the SUB information desk, Paradise Records, and the Magic Mushroom for $4.50 and $5.50. All seats are reserved; the show will start at 8 p.m.

Young has been on the music scene for a long time and has been known to steal the show from more than one big-name performer.

With two performers like that, who can doubt the quality of such a show? Be sure to attend.

ASUI FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS...

HENRY V
Dec. 1st & 2nd
7:00 & 9:30 pm

In this, the first of his extraordinary film adaptations of Shakespeare’s works, Laurence Olivier has, as Pauline Kael commented, “charged the screen with glorious exultation.” And how appropriate the expansiveness of tone and style are to this most patriotic of the English national. Olivier convinces us throughout of what the text itself celebrates: the greatness of this English king of his personal wisdom, his belief in himself, his virtue, his morality, and his complete devotion to his country.

HENRY V is indeed a masterpiece. Of the makers of the film, James Agee wrote: “They have done somewhere near all that talent, cultivation, taste, knowledge, and love of one’s work...can be expected to do; and that the picture, in its way, is a very great one.”

HENRY V should be of great interest not only in terms of literature and drama, but also to students of cinema because of its transfer of a stage play to the screen. The film begins in the Globe Theatre, proclaimed within its circular walls, the parts of women played by boys. Slowly we move outside of the theatre, restrained, eventually to the battle scenes shot on location. Then slowly, inevitably, the start building to a crescendo until we are finally within its walls. It is an experience to be viewed.
Barbeerian Conquers Sasquatch

Mountain Fresh hath charms to soothe the savage thirst. It also hath this poster available to beer friends and cunning collectors alike. Send $3 along with your name and address to: Barbeerian Poster, Rainier Brewing Company, 3100 Airport Way South, Seattle, Washington 98134.
Women netters close season

By MIKE PERRYMAN

In spite of a medium sized team, heightwise, a lack of consistency on occasion and the fact that technically, Idaho is supposed to be playing small schools but challenges the larger ones, U of women netters have done very well.

This year's record, 16-19 is an improvement over last year's win-loss column of 17-25.

Head coach Kathy Clark, assistant coach Condon Inglis and the Idaho team have put together a combination of talent and enthusiasm that seems to be becoming a trend for U of W women's sports.

Idaho played a game span of 18 matches in a season that lasted from the first of September to Nov. 27.

"We probably peaked in our tournament at Boise," said Clark. Reaching their high-point that early in a season all too often leaves a team at a loss when there remains a month left in your season, but Clark and her team held-on to finish with a dynamite win-loss bracket.

In the big tournaments of the 76 season, Idaho began their "big-school" competition at EWS. In the tune-up invitational, Idaho placed third out of six teams entered. The month of October found the U of W netters placing second in a pack of four teams.

The "A" Division Pool Play, held at Cheney, Wash., which followed the two day fall league playoff, placed Idaho sixth out of an eight team field. A majority of all games played by the U of I and other teams usually play a best three-out-of-five game series.

October 29-30 was Idaho's lucky weekend as they defeated a strong team from WSU and managed to capture a first place title in the Montana State Invitational. A two-day match Nov. 5-6 at WSU found the U of Idaho women falling of their mark a tad as they picked up a fourth place among nine teams.

The second "A" Division Pool Play, held at the University of Oregon at Eugene, trapped Idaho into a three-way tie for sixth. There were a total of eight teams competing.

In last week's Northwest Regional Tournament at the Oregon College of Education, Monmouth, Oregon, Idaho played a good match against SOC on Thursday but lost 8-15, 15-13, 5-15. In Friday's action WSU stomped our women 4-15 and 1-15. A ray of hope came to Idaho when they downed EWSU 15-6, 15-9, but that light was doused by the University of Washington, as they eliminated the U of I 15-7 and 15-5.

The teams they met were taller, more experienced and had the pick of the best players, but being the young team that the U of I is, the hustle type of volleyball that they have come to play since escaping from a totally dominated schedule of small schools has increased their ability and confidence at the net.

The contact with larger "A" Division schools exposes our women to faster, taller teams who may snicker at the U of Idaho, but Idaho women are coming in on volleyball and "will be ready" for next year.

Yarno offensive MVP

U of I center John Yarno, a four year letterman and starter of 33 consecutive games for the Vandals, was named the Big Sky Conference offensive player of the year. Yarno is the first offensive lineman in the history of the conference to receive the award.

Yarno spearheaded a superb offensive line that was one of the best in the Northwest. Two other Vandal offensive linemen joined Yarno on the first offensive team. They were senior guard Clarence Hough and tackle Will Overgaard.

Running back Robert Brouhard was a first team selection in the all conference backfield.

Vandals on the first team defensive squad were defensive end Chris Tromeo and linebacker Kiel Killgore.

Second line selections from the U of I included offensive tackle Greg Kirtland and noseguard Tim Sanford.

The rest of the first team offense included Paul Cooley.

All Big Sky Conference team named...

from Montana at one wide receiver position and BSU's Mike Holton, named for his third time, at the other receiver spot. The other tight end was Rick Scribner of ISU. The guard position was given to Everett Car from BSU and Northern Arizona's Larry Friedl and tied Hough for the other spot. The tight end spot went to Ron McCullough of MSU. At quarterback was MSU's Paul Dennehey while Northern Arizona's Carl Golden and MSU's Tom Kostroba tied with the Luubros. Northern Arizona had both their kickers named when punter Bob Martin and placekicker Tom Jurich were named.

Besides Vandals already named, the first team defense consisted of lineman Chris Malgrem of BSU, Richard Lyman from MSU, Les Leininger, also from MSU and Ray Alfred of ISU. Linebackers were ISU's Wayne Hill and MSU's Tim Nixon. The defensive backfield included the defensive player of the year, Montana's Greg Anderson.

Big Sky school presidents, athletic directors, and faculty representatives are in Boise today to decide the direction of conference at the January NCAA convention in Miami, Florida.

They are expected to discuss proposed changes in the NCAA's divisions, which would have the greatest impact on football and television coverage of the sport.

Big Sky officials voted earlier this year to support the creation of a new, 1A division for football, the proposal for which will be introduced from the floor of the convention.

But the "super schools" are expected to fight this and any other proposal which would not directly benefit them, and there is a possibility that these schools could break away from the NCAA to form their own athletic association.

According to head football coach Ed Troxel, "everything's in an upsurge..."
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO BOOK STORE PRESENTS ITS ANNUAL HOLIDAY BOOK SALE

SHOOTING STARS The rolling Stone Book O Portraits
Annie Leibovitz. Excellent B/W photos by well-known photographers of all the greatest rock stars and groups—Mick Jagger, Janis Joplin, The Grateful Dead, The Band, etc.—make this book of interest to rock fans and photography enthusiasts alike. 160 pp, 10x13-1/2, 1973 Straight Arrow.
List Price $9.95 NOW ONLY $3.98

ATLAS OF THE WORLD
Harold Fullard, ed. Up-to-date info on geographical, historical and political facts on countries and features all over the globe. Many color plates, index, 288 pp, 9x12, 1975 Ottenheimer.
List Price $9.95 NOW ONLY $2.98

IN HARMONY WITH NATURE
List Price $14.95 NOW ONLY $6.98

ASSASSINATIONS: The Murders That Changed History
Margaret Spencer. Complete instructions for collecting, preserving and creating with flowers and leaves. Color and B/W photos, index, 88 pp, 8-1/2x11, 1975 Domus
ONLY $2.98

TRUE SOUND OF MUSIC A Practical Guide To Sound Equipment For The Home
List Price $7.95 NOW ONLY $1.49

MAINSTREAM PSYCHOLOGY: A Critique
B. Broginsky. A systematic attack on commonly held assumptions about the nature of psychology and the activities of psychologists. Index, 206 pp, 5-1/2x8-1/2, 1974 Holt Rinehart.
List Price $8.95 NOW ONLY $1.98

MANY MORE TITLES TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST, BUT AT GREAT SAVINGS ALSO!

STARTS MONDAY NOVEMBER 29th COME IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE BARGAINS UNDER THE TREE.
Classifieds

7. JOBS
EARN UP TO $3000 PER SEMESTER OR MUCH MORE!
Campus Reps wanted to post solicitations. Lines guaranteed to sell. Aggressive, motivated persons. Few hours weekly. Send resume, $2 fee to job description, into sheets, application forms, post & hang on. Upon acceptance receive coding number, memo, card, work manual free. With first weekly commission check receive your $2 back. WRITE: Nationwide College Marketing Services (NCMS), Box 1364, Ann Arbor, MI 48106.

8. FOR SALE
Hart 205 cm metal skis, in great shape, with Sebobo 440 bindings, barely used. Great buy with poles, $60, without poles, $50. Phone 882-8456 evenings.

Bass hiking boots - almost new - approximate woman's size 9 (men's 7) - call 882-9783. If no answer, try again later.

Stereo Wood is Santa Claus! Pioneer CT-21 cassette, $145. SQ decoders, $15! Kenwood amplifiers, 40 watts, $125. Prices include shipping. Call Stereo Wood, 885-7612.

12. WANTED
Male graduate student needs place to live in/near Moscow for spring semester. Medium-sized dog. Call 332-8282.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Comfort Zone is the BEDDER PLACE for water beds and accessories. Remember, we're the water bed professionals with a brand new store on the WSU campus. 1000 Colorado, Pullman-322 Main Street, Lewiston.

The Lost Chord is Pullman's only musical band. We specialize in acoustic guitars and acoustic repairs. 143 N. Grand Ave. 567-3131. Open Mon-Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD ANNOUNCEMENT: Limited openings remain on CFS accredited Spring 1977 Academic Year Programs commencing Spring Semester. Early acceptance is now open for Fall '77, Winter, Spring '78 or Full Year '77-78 in Moscow, Salamanca, Paris, Dijon, Florence, Perugia, Copenhagen, Amsterdam, Vienna, Geneva, England for qualified applicants in Languages, History, Business, Education, Fine Arts, Social Sciences, Fine Arts, Social Sciences, Fine Arts, Social Sciences. For applications and information: CENTER FOR FOREIGN STUDY, 1015 SAYBEE, 9712 1/2 St, S.F. State, Box 605, Ann Arbor, MICH 48107. (313) 602-5575.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: large black cat in Blake Street area. Please call 862-7368.

RETURNING FROM VACATION CAN BE TRAUMATIC FOR SOME OF US — ESPECIALLY IF YOU FEEL LIKE THE REST OF THE CLASS DIDN'T TAKE A VACATION

JESUS... I USED TO UNDERSTAND SOME OF THIS JAZZ...

IT REALLY GETS DISHEARTENING WHEN EVERYONE BUT YOU SEEM TO KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON.

WHAT'D BE GROSS, HER OR NO MOLE HOLE?

I DON'T KNOW WHAT'S HAPPENED TO EVERYONE, ROSCOE. IT'S LIKE EVERYONE CHANGED LANGUAGES WHILE I WAS GONE.

DROP CLASSES HERE

by mundi

Salt in beer?

Budweiser® presents “Beer Talk”

1. Did you ever see somebody put salt in his beer to bring the head back up?

2. Well, if you want to do it that way, it's okay with us.

3. But really... what salt does to a great beer is make it salty.

4. A perfect head of foam is easy: Just start with Budweiser. And pour it smack down the middle.

5. You can save the salt for the pop corn. Cause that Beechwood Aged Budweiser taste speaks for itself.

6. And you can take that without a grain of salt.

Get a free copy of the Budweiser Beer Talk Booklet Write Beer Talk Anheuser-Busch Inc. St Louis, Mo 63118

TED COWIN
Photo Supplies:
Film, Flash Cubes, Chemicals, Paper, Projector Lamps
Film Developing and Printing
Photo Finishing Is Our Business
U of I student bought Porsche on 'bad checks'

By BILL LEWIS
A U of I student was arrested in Seattle during Thanksgiving break and charged with writing at least $11,000 in bad checks in Washington and Idaho.

John Dial, a freshman Journalism-Radio TV major from Bellevue, Washington, is awaiting extradition to Lewiston according to King County, Washington, officials who say he was arrested Wednesday as a fugitive from Idaho authorities.

Dial allegedly wrote a bad check for over $10,000 to purchase a 1977 Porsche sports car. Bud Binkley, a salesman at Lee Dinges Motors in Lewiston said the dealership issued a complaint against the student after it failed to receive payment on a check Dial allegedly wrote for the car.

Binkley also alleged Dial traded in a car he did not own in order to purchase the Porsche.

An extradition trial date is set for Dec 13 in Seattle, according to the King County prosecutors office, although both Washington State and Lewiston officials say Dial may wave extradition and come to Idaho for trial voluntarily. Before that happens, however, Dial will have to deal with the

Whitman County, Washington, prosecutor who says taxes and registration fees paid on the car were also written with bad checks.

Whitman Prosecutor Ronald Carpenter said Dial registered the car in Colfax and said the $600 in taxes and fees owed the county could not be covered by Dial's check.

The Argonaut has also learned Dial may be served warrants from other Idaho counties before next month's extradition hearing is held.

Moscow police detective John Russell said the city was active in trying to apprehend Dial after the complaint was filed in Lewiston, although he added local police have no interest in him at the present time.

Loser Allen challenges VP election

Scott Allen, unsuccessful candidate for ASUI vice-president, has filed a formal complaint with the election board. The board is expected to hear the complaint this afternoon at 4:30 in the SUB.

The complaint specifically charges that Gary Quigley, ASUI vice-president-elect, violated election board regulations by distributing campaign literature at the Gault-Upham cafeteria on the day of the election.

The complaint also claims that Quigley and his campaign manager Jim Redinger "approached the undersigned and instigated a rumor" that Allen was running for Vice-President on a ticket with Presidential candidate Mark Lindsey.

Allen said he lost in that area of campus 2-1. Redinger said he didn't know what he and Quigley were going to be charged with and he doubted whether the board would make a decision this week.

Allen said the alleged endorsement rumor cost him the Theophilus Tower vote and subsequently, a very close election. He said he would like to see the election overturned.

He added that he felt the election rules in the past have not been obeyed and he would like to see the rules changed and more strictly enforced as a result of this action.

Students to get buying power

The ASUI will be distributing a "Student Buying Power Card" which will entitle students to certain discounts at local businesses for the next two-and-a-half years.

The program started in conjunction with Associated Students Washington State University and involves students being given the cards free during academic registration next semester.

The businesses which plan to participate in the program are: Peck's Shoe Clinic & Sheep Shop, Hylton's Cycle, P&E Athletic Supply, Paradise Records&Plants, Plant Mill, The Old Mule Handmade Objects, Bookworld, Emrys of Pullman, Pullman Travel, Dr. Arthur B. Sachs Optometrist, C Street Bikes, Lovebug Center, Campus Shell, University Shell, Bodywrappers, Jim Bergland Motors, Inc., Dec Bailey Tires, Pizza Shack, and Don's Body & Radiator.

Events

...Women in Communications meeting, all members please attend. New members welcome. Noon at the NWS Bureau.

...Sigma Delta Chi meeting 5 p.m. at Argonaut office. Interesting people welcome to attend.

...Christopher Kimber, internationally known Australian violinist, will present a violin recital at 8 p.m. in the Music Building recital hall. The recital is open to the public, with a $1.50 charge for students and $2 for non-students. Tickets will be sold at the door.

...Palouse Soaring Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. in SUB Appaloosa Room. All interested people are encouraged to attend.

...College Republicans meeting 9 p.m. in the SUB.

...Phi Upsilon Omicron seminar for making radio tapes will be presented by Scott Fedele. All interested persons are welcome to attend, 4 to 5 p.m., room 103, Home Economics Building.

...Single elimination ping-pong tournament, sponsored by the Argonaut, will present a $1 entry fee. The tournament will be held in the Argonaut Student Union, 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., on Tuesday. All interested parties are encouraged to attend.

...German 'Kaffeeklatsch'-German conversation, refreshments, and two short German films 'Deutschlandspiegel' and 'Ritter, Pflaume und Rosafrosch' is a report on equestrian competitions and training, with Germany's best known horsemen, Thiedemann and Winkler.

...Issues and Forums presents a slide production by Cary R. Spitzer, deputy director for operations for the Viking project's Science Analysis/ Mission Planning Directorate. The program, presenting research to date, is free to all.

...P.M. in SUB Galena Room.